A dry, infused craft rhum from Haiti’s deep tradition
Boukman Botanical Rhum is the ultimate
expression of Haiti’s traditional clairin
trempè, fresh cane juice rhum infused with
barks, citrus peel and botanicals. The
result is a complex, dry and versatile spirit
that captures the best of Haiti’s terroir and
rhum culture.
Boukman Rhum was created in partnership with
non-profit Haïti Futur and 10% of profits are
reinvested in digital education. Our rhum is made
and bottled in Haiti in collaboration with three
families, each 5 generations in the rum business.

Haiti, Clairin & Clairin Trempé
Haiti has a rich history of sugar cane juice distillation.
Formerly the largest sugar colony in the Caribbean, there are
still over 500 small artisan distilleries in the country. Local
sugar cane varietals like Madame Mevs and Crystalline achieve
high brix (sugar content) due to the country’s rich soil and
slightly drier climate.
HAITI
Key Distilling Regions

Cap Haïtien
St Michel
de l’Attalaye
Croix-des-Bouquets
Léogane

Haiti’s distillers make 4 types of rum:
-Rhum from cane juice or syrup, aged in imported oak barrels
-Clairin Vapeur from cane juice made with steam-powered stills
-Petit Clairin from cane juice or cane syrup made at small
'guildive' distilleries
-Clairin Trempé: clairin infused with ingredients like bitter
herbs, medicinal tree barks, fruits, fruit peels, and spices.
Clairin Trempé is Haiti’s contribution to the wider family of
naturally infused cane spirits that are made across the
Caribbean. Every country has its own version, from mamjuana
in the Dominican Republic to wood rum in Grenada, bush rum
in Trinidad and Antigua, and aguardiente in central and
northern South America. Each local style uses different
ingredients with different distillation techniques.

How Boukman Rhum is made

✥ Distilled from fresh cane juice
at two clairin vapeur distilleries
in Haiti- one in Cap-Haitien,
the other in Croix-desBouquets.

✥ 36-48 hour fermentation with wild and cultivated yeasts
✥ Column still distillation (7-9 plates) to around 75%, stills
steam powered with recycled bagasse
✥ Blended and cold macerated with botanicals in Port-au-Prince.
Each ingredient is macerated in separate steel tanks, then reblended, chill-filtered, and bottled in Haiti.
✥ Zero grams of sugar added resulting in a dry, complex spirit.

www.boukmanrhum.com

WHICH BOTANICALS?

Boukman Rhum is infused with 7 botanicals:
◇ Native woods and barks (lian bandé,
zou’devant, campèche, bois cochon,
oak)
◇ Bitter orange peel citrus bigaradia
◇ Allspice (whole)
◇ Clove (whole)
◇ Vanilla (whole and natural extract)
◇ Bitter almond (natural extract)
◇ Cinnamon ceylonica (whole)

Bitter orange peel

HOW TO ENJOY BOUKMAN
on the rocks with an orange twist
in stirred cocktails such as an Old
Fashioned, Manhattan, or other stirred
classics.
long with coconut water or tonic water
in shaken, citrusy cocktails
Boukman pairs very well with wines and fruit spirits
of all styles

TASTING NOTES

Paul Pacult, spirits writer

OUR SOCIAL MISSION
10% of profits are reinvested with non-profit Haïti
Futur, which Boukman founder Adrian Keogh has
been a member of for 18 years. Founded in 1995 by
Josette Bruffaerts-Thomas, Haiti Futur is focused on
developing education and entrepreneurship in Haiti.
Today, it equips over 500 primary schools in Haiti
with digital whiteboards and teacher training.

The only way to describe the floral, spicy nose of this rum is
“gorgeous”. The palate presents a pleasingly plush body with
subtle spicy flavors of black pepper and clove married with
racing floraland botanical notes. Pleasingly complex and
memorable.
Fred Minnick, spirits writer

Aroma: This is a beautiful rum with hints of citrus, earth,
cinnamon, honey, and baked pear.
Palate: First a beautiful spice, almost like jerk spice, then wood,
chocolate, fruit, molasses, and key-lime pie. It finishes long
and slightly medicinal with spice.
Score: 92
How to Drink: Sip if you love spice and herbs. It’s quite
splendid.

WHO WAS BOUKMAN?
Dutty Boukman was the rebel leader who
launched the Haitian Revolution against French
rule, ultimately defeating Napoleons’s armies.

Boukman Rhum’s other social mission is to
reinvigorate sugar cane farming. In a pilot program
in Croix-des-Bouqets, Boukman is working with a
local distiller and the Solidaridad NGO to double
local farmers’ incomes from sugar cane, by using
new organic farming techniques to improve yields.

One night in August 1791, Boukman presided
over a vodou ceremony at Bois Caïman near
Cap Haïtien, where the rebels sacrificed a
black pig, swore an oath to liberty and sealed
it with rum.
The next day, the slaves rose up and began a thirteen year
struggle which ended in Haiti becoming just the second
independent country in the Americas after the United
States.

instagram.com/boukmanrhum

